[Two Cases of Bleeding Advanced Gastric Cancer Treated with Palliative Radiation Therapy].
Case 1: A man in his 70's was being treated with chemotherapy for unresectable advanced gastric cancer. Blood transfusion, endoscopic intervention including argon plasma coagulation, and transcatheter arterial embolization (TAE) were all used to treat repeated tumor bleeding causing anemia, but controlling the bleeding was difficult. In order to control the hemorrhage, radiation therapy of 31 Gy/10 Fr to the cancer was administered. After receiving radiation therapy, the anemia stopped. Case 2: A man in his 70's considered an operation for advanced gastric cancer, but his cardiac performance was poor and it was impossible to perform an operation. We conducted radiation therapy of 39 Gy/13 Fr for the purpose of preventing bleeding from gastric cancer. After receiving radiation therapy, the anemia stopped. We believe that radiation therapy is effective to stop bleeding from gastric cancer.